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Through the kindness of the Rev Dr Scott, we were
enabled to publish in our last issue, the Oration ‘is delivered by
him at the Alumni Associ’ition Dinner, during tile Jubilee Con
vocation It is, v e firmly believe, a permament contribution to

--university liter’iture, and sornetl)Ing to be read and remembeied
by eery subscriber, and l)rticUlar1Y by every student In
g]owin hentiment and betutiful l’inguage, he has pl’iced before
us thetrue ide’tls of unrve;sity life, and he has seta standard for
the University, towards which every student of Bishop’s should
himself endea or to atttcni to, and, by his example, to inculc’ite,
the same ideals and standard in otheis

It s as very pleasant to have in our midst, for a short visit,
the representati-t es from the Medical and Dental Faculties on
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otir Football Team, and while we were not successful in whining

tire match against McGill,:’ yet the game was a very enjoyable
one, andsttibbornly contested to the-very end. Not the least
among the strenuous players were our confreres from the sister
Faculties . ... .. -.-. . ,

We trust that this is only the beginning of-a more ainti
maté union in athletic and other matters-between the different

-.
•- •: Faculties of our University. A great pity it is that the Faealties

are separated by such a distance. but even this disadvanage can
be largely bridged over by such union in Uniyersity Athletics,
and so a better spirit of carnaiaclei ie be established

Whther the Government of this country has donea wise
thing in granting aid to another transcontinental Railway, time
alone can tell. Certainly, the prophécids of . fidutire are by -

means sonumerous as they. erein th case of the :v’enture- of

the first railway across the Dominion. For as the country open$ -‘up, there is revealed- more and more, the great isource Of tho
land to the north of the Canadian Pacific, hitherto supposed to

-. - :- -
. b too cold, and barren’ for the production of grain; - and - he- who
would saythat the region of the projected line is too far’ north
will find himself discredited as a f’tlse prophet in ten, or even
five ye irs time Both the political parties scent to be’irgteed ona

the necessity of greater transportation facilities, and of another
outlet to the Atlantic seaports for the products of the western part
of the Dominion The onl dlffere)Ice between them is as to
the best route, and the advisability of assisting by a money

— bonus or hind grant, the Company that is organized to build the
line This consensus of opinion as to the need, points to greater

* confidence on the part of Canadians in Canada’s future, and par -- -

ticulirly in the future of the Great West of Canada, i confidence
which h’rs been lacking to some extent in the past

Canadians have a country to be proud of, and the grow th
-of a Canadiirn’pirit is evidenced-more ahd- more ever-dny--.
Such a growth is not so notice’ible in this pro ince, which seems,
as it were, a stepping stone from the Old land to the New, and
whcte the two rices side by side, yet with diffeming language
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and customs, prevent union and the growth of a common national
life. Even among the English speaking people the customs. of
the Motherland linger here, longer than in Ontario and the

- country to the West
This roth, and we trust it will not turn out a rank

— growth, has beeli hastened by the develöpment inthe lateét
boundary dispute The lebults of the Alaskan Tribunal h’rve
been published, ‘md there is general disappointmeiit in Canada
at the finding of the Cotirt It is not our intention to discuss the
justice of the mard, nor the attitude of the Cqn’tdran members,
hotvever much we ma ‘idmire their shind, but simply to point
out that the hi uIre, if any, should he laid on the nature of the
THbunal With three members on each side, it was necessary
that some one should give w’my in order to avoid a de tdlock
From the vell known and previously expressed convictions of
the United St ites Commissioners, it was cle’tr that they would
not yield The least niterested member was the one who would
necessaiy ie1d, ‘mud that one was the British membei It is, as
it has always been, a ctse of cleverness, and of men knowing
what they w’mnt and determined to get it, prevailing over
Ioveofeace and an mcliii ttton to cement friendship with a
prodigal daughter

Ow mg to this desire of England in the past to propitiate
the United St’mtes, Catmd r is ahnost shut out from her Atlantic
winter port, by Maine running tip nearly to the St Lawrence
Hex present ac;fic ports are menaced by Sin Juan and the
contiguous state of Washington And now her western side is
to be alw’tys dominated bj1 a nai row strip of ‘then land, w hich
cuts her oft from half tire Pacific seabo’mrd, ‘irid denies her access
to tire Yukon

There is one bright side to it however, and that is, that

the last piece of territory, o er which any ckrm can possibly be
made, has now been adjudicated upon, and a possible cause of fric

tion betiveen two great countries remo’ed from the stage of
politics —

The ine’ itable result is a further step in the derelopment

of Canada as a nation, both from thç sentiment that has been

I
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arousàd,:and because there is now less necessity- of apeallng to
the Motherland. That th ties of love which bind Canada V to

V England nay always remainV strong, is the V hope
V
of. every Vtrue

V

•‘ Canadian; and when the time

fora
politicalseparatioucomes, as

come it will, unless present conditions change, then Canadians
- will still be imbued with love and deference to the Mother country

Our sister University, Trinity, enters this year a new
phase of her existence The agitation, that has been pioceed
mg for some time in favor of some form of union with the
Provincial University, has resulted in a scheme of Federation
which has been adopted by both Universities An outline of
the regulations and probable results, the advantages and is
advantages are given in the Trinity Univeisity Review, and in
looking over them one is struck with the fict, that Trinity seenis
to loose but little of the distinctive characteristics that, in com
mon with this University, have marked her in the past She
retains a separate personality, and besides, her students gain
access to the omplete equipment and appliances in those subjects
which only a large University can afford The only draw back
appears to be the distance which Trinity btudents will have to
travel if they wish to attend lectures at Toronto University, and
vice ye; 8U those students of “Varsity” who would prefer to attend
lecturesin the Courses in which Trinity excels, so that association
and mutual benefit of the two bodies of students vill be restricted

Further, one evident purpose of federation was, that
Trinity might attract to her those students who, while recogniz
ing the value of a residential system, yet preferred the more
complete equipment of Toronto University, and the higher
standard of her degrees This purpose will be nullified by the-
obstacle of distance, but could this obstacle be obliterated we
have no doubtthatthere would be a largely increasing number of
students enrolled each year under Trinity, for the necessity of a
residential system in College life is becoming more recognized

We wish Trinity every success tinder the new iegirne

FE
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- A niater t- great iinporne to the’ Mitr is tie relation
V ‘bétweensubscribers and advertisers. -We are ‘sure that iill our-

subsci ibers wish long life and increased prosperity to the College *

paper, but without the aid of tire revenue winch tire advertise
;nents bring in, it would be almost impossible to continue publi
cation Our advertisers look for some return for their expendi
ture Therefore we would urge upon all our readers, and especially
upon the students, to note the merchants ai)d others who adver
tise in the Mitre, and to give them the preference, whenever
possible Also, whéri ordering or purch rsrng from them, to
mention the Mitre, that the result to the advertiser may be
traced, and thus the value of the Mitre as ‘in advertising medium
will be appreciated

-

It is with pleasure we publish the first of i. series of skefthes
from the pen of our new Lectuier, Mi J V Routh, B A We
are sure they will be re’rd with pleasure, and the next instil
inent eagerly looked Loward to

The Government of DependenGles by
a DemoGraGy

fBita TILE MAckIE PRIZE 1903)
it (Co’’rt’un)

ANCIENT GREECE AND hER DEPENDENCIES

The system of governing by means of dependencies was
common in the ancient world, indeed it was one of the main
characteristics of ancient governments, both monarchical and
democratic The pow et ful republics of antiquity were especially
notorious foi the number of communities which they kept in
subjection, having gained domination over them, either by
tonquest or threats of conquest, or by a union with them against
a common enemy, winch by later development ended in the
weaker community of the union coming under the sway and
power of the dominant community E’ich of these communities
had a subordinate government, and unless prevented by poverty,

_______ __________________

V

* I
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it paid a tribute in money, or kind, or in military service to
the iloniinant power. The subordinate government of these
dependent communities was, is a rule, presided over by a
military or civil bificer, tvhöse power was delegated t,o him by
tle supreme government.

One of. the most remarkable systems of dependencies,
•

‘..
under a Greek democracy, is afforded by: thO subject allies of
Athens, during the period of her ascendancy. This is the more

• - remarkable when w call to mind the Character of Greek coloni
zation. The great migratiorisof tl]e ancient Greek states, in

• which large :numbers left their native land to shift for -‘them- -

selve upon a foreign shore; is sometimes called a natural coloni
zatron,* natural because like grown up children, they separ’ited

V

V.:

V from the parental roof, and owed no allegiance to the old hothe.
V

- The Greek word, apoikia, which, by :U5 IS translated colony,
had not that meaning in ‘mcient times The word colony
conveys to our mind a state of dependence, but the apoi1za of
ancient Greece was no such dependent community. • Ancient

- V VGreek ideas were bounded, by narrow lines. V None of those
conditions tending towards unity, which characterize the life of
nations in our day, was to be found in her earliet history The
very physical conditions of the country, wit]i its natural bariieis
between states, implied thsunon Itis true that common customs,
and a similarity of worship kept up a certarn moral union
between the colony ‘rnd the motherland But even in their
worship there was much that was detiimental to unity There
were the gods of the hills and the gods of the vftlleys,V the gods
of the Fund and the gods of the sea * Where divinity iq divided,
hutiiarnty is divided likewise Christianity, enforcing the unity
of mankind by giving it a common duty and i. common worship,
had not yet come

The Ancient Greeks could realize nothing beyond the
city orpoh8 The city commonwealth tas to them the ideal *

government, and the limits of the city were the limits of the
state If they tvent out of the city, they went out of the st ute
Any institutions they might set up tould only be looked upon as

‘1 Seeey’s Expansion of Fngiantl I oct rtr
*2 Bryce’s llom’ui Empire Cli ‘.it
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foreign to the motherland, so thai the new colony vas” L:ieW

state complete in itself. Even Aristotle in his politics i’ecognized.
nothing beyond the city, though wider forms of polity were
known to the ancient world. Thus it was that this naturiil -

system of colonization grew out of the conditions of an ancient
world; the product of a mild, -intelligent peojle, whose rule of
life was a strict obedience to natural - --

The migrations of •the Greek olonists were a a rule
undertaken with the approbation and encOuragement of:the stat&1
fiont which they issued It was a fundamental principle, that
inciderate numbeis were rn essential to the form of polity at
home, and this is the key to the non-interference of those who
‘ent abroad. In nearly very case the expeditioh was One :to - -

relieve the state of superfluous hands, or of discontented ‘md
turbulent spirits.* The paretit state never looked for any furthur.
advantage fiom the colony, noi did the colony expect or desire
any advantage fioin the state, except that moral support due
fiom the mother to the child

It was this moral support of the mothei land for its colonies,
leading up. to a union or confederacy for protection against- a:
common enemy, which, in the end brought about their pos;tion as
weak communities, dependent on and subservient to the stronger
This was the beginning of the change in the foreign policy of
Athenb, and the foundation of the future Athenian Empire

Prior to the Persian invasion of Greece, the tendency had
been towai ds ‘r pan-liellenic union with Sparta at its he’id If a
fev,individual states kept themselves s6lated, from the .uniOn,
tbete was ftt Ithtst no attempt of any importance to found a
counter union The need of common defence against Persia
accelerated this tendency When at length the union was
brought ibout, Sparta was found wanting in her capabilities as a
leader For tire inflexible condition of he; policy, and the
retarding influence of her ti”tthtions rendered her lament ibly
deficient in the qualities essenti ii to a leader, and the largei the
union became, the more manifest became hei deficiency

Athens was now coming to the front as a rival of Sparta
T1iir oil’s history of Greece ‘ ol p 3O

¼

—

_____

—v--— —---—s--” —
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-; for the leadership. Ovei and above the rsceidancy of her naval

power, which in itself fitted her as the .guardian of the isles and
the hellenic peninsula, she possessed that elasticity and freedom
of policy rendering her the best flttedto fill the breath, which
was left open by. Spartan incömpetená. The Peloponnesians
still sympathized• with Sparta, while the Ionic Greeks turned to
Athens. In this, way. a möméntary pan-hellenic union was
brüght to:an end, arid in its place sprung up two parties towards
which the whole Grecian world would gravitate. ..The Athenian
party becamea reality by the Delian. Confederacy in B. 0. 477,.
which marks the thange in Athenian policy,, and the birth of
the Athenian Empire.. . -. .. . -

In the duty. that devolved upon her of organizing the new.
confederacy, Athens had much to favor her. The Ionic islands

having

nothing more to expect frotn Sparta, ahd being in dire need
of prbtection from the attacks of Persia, were greatin theifzeal
.toivads bringing the confederacy to a’ successful issue. Whéré
sagacity and craft were ñecessary, Athens .hed’ profited in’ the
past by the false; dishonorable, avaricious, . yet shrewd ThemiH
tokies. Now when the tedious and deliêate. business of taxing
the’.rnembers of a new and untried confederation wasto take

- . . ‘place, when integrity and honor were the chief requisites of the
assessor, they had at hand the honorable Aristides, noted.forhis
nobleiiess of character, as welLas his probity. It is noteworthy
that the assessment made_by him, not only found favor at the
time, but maintained for itselfa general recognition as fair and

:- quitiLble by the rnember of the union, even after thOeàdei’hii
•

• of. Athens. in a volunttiry confederacy had .piissed into that
of Empire -—

The general conditions of the confederacy were regulated
by a common assembly, * or Amphiktyonic Council, appointed to
meet periodically for deliberative purposes The meeting place
was the temple of Apollo and Artemis at Delos, which was not
only the venerated spot for the religious festials of the Ionic
cities, but also a con’venient centre for the members A definite
obligation,,eithér in equipped ship’s of”war, örin money was im

* Grote pt ii Ch ‘(LIi
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posed upon veiy scpa; tte city, and the Athenians, as leaders
determined the form in which the contributions should be ‘made
in-each case. This nssesment by the Athenians miist have been
reviewed by ‘the Assembly, because the former had no.power as -

•
.. yet, to enforce any regulation not approved of. by th&latter

Thei e can be no doubt that the formation of the confedeiacj
did not, in any way, insinuate ‘a loss of freedom On the ‘part of ‘

the individual state. The first assssment was about 460 talents
(106 000 ) *The s tnctuary of Delos was to be the treasury The
Athenians had only the presidency-of the union, and the appropri
ation of the funds hrch appropriation as put in the hands of a
cointmttee (ALlied Hellenut’tmi, elected by them and consequent
ly holding their power from them The whole confedeiation
was a voluntary ‘ict on the part of e tcll unit, and this certainly
implied freedom of auction in. the matter of a withdrawal from
the union * Although it is notewom thy that the contributions
when first established, were called tribute (pho, or) yet the par tic
Iprtion of the individual states in the assembly implied that they
did not in any degree lose their status as independent states

The events, which mark the tendency towards any great
change, may be so few and far bet een, as to render it almost an
impossibility to say at wh’rt time the precise change took place
So the transition stage of a political community, from a state of
independence to a state of’ dependence on another politic LI COm

munity, might be so gradit ui,tliat it would be impossible to point
to tn p urticular time, as the moment when the independent
sltte became the subordinate goveinment of a dependency, or
as the Lilolnent when the subordinate go ernmeiit became a mere
municipal assembly, and the people became subservient to the
gouernment of the domin tnt country

In the case of Athens, it would be impossible to s’ry, t here
the Athenim hegemony ended, and the Athemivrn Empire beg’um
It is certutn that the imperial policy of the Athemans was well
defined some yerrs befare the Peloponnesran war Ithas been
already shown that a tributary community is not necessarily a
dependent community This was the state of the Allies at the

IGrote pt ii Cli tp ‘cin * 2 TreLm’in s History of Federal Govt Cli it p 119
Thuc I 97
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- beginning, and tints it remained as tong
as the payment of. their

V

V tribute was voluntary. As long as a common enemy rendered
the union of importa;ceV to the security of all alike, the tribute

- would be voluntary, and the assembly would recognize the lea-
V dership of Atlens, and use its influence on the side of Athens in

V
forcing delinquent,V.who shared the priviliges, to bear their share

V

of the burden ‘But when that condition of afturirs, which brought

V

VV the confederacy into being, ceased to affect all alike, then there
V

V

V wis sure to be a gradual- chaüge in the relations, betwOen the

V

V

strong community, who was the eñforcerVofte rules of theV union,
V

and -the .weaker members.
V

The st’ite of dependence into which the Allies giadtutll
drifted, was due in a great measu; e to their own policy in i eg’ird
to the confederacy Becoming weary of per’onal service, many

of thOm prVevaile upon Athens to supply the men and ships,
V

V while- tt]ey imposed upor thetnselves a money payment,. and j V

V some cases, empty ships in return. Here then was the first tei
towards complete dependence, and whether or not Athens h’id,
prior to this time, dreams of empire, she was not slow to take
advantage of it Although tire naval power of ttie confederacy
against Persia tva made more efficient, yet the Allies had tmans
ferred the military force from themselves to Athens, giving away
the only weapon by which they could ever hope to inamtamn a
semblance of independence Athens found herself, without ‘i

struggle on her part, a strong mrlrt’iry and naval power, the e
pense being met by tribute paying st rtes, whose foreign pohy
and internal affairs she restricted and reguhted

To preserve any scheme of con feder ition or of govern
ment, it is necess’iry that those who ‘ire concerned should be iii- —- -

V terestedin the final outcome of their immediate actidn.* When
V

the Allies gave up their personal activities in the carrymg out of
V ‘•

- V the purpose Of the confederàcy in consideratioi of a money pay
V

V

ment, the primary rde’i of the union ‘is Lertamn to be sulive; ted
to selfish ends The revolts were not so much from any great

opposition to the monfederacy, as from time private ‘tmbition of

men not acting ni conjunction with the citizens The feeling on
* Mills Representatte Got Ch i

—-

V”

VVVVVVV_ -

-
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the part of allies was nob so much one of Li itred towards Athens
as of indifference and dislike for persontil effort. This atne_dis- .

like for utrvrty led to the neglect shown towards the Dehan
.Amphiktyony, leading finally to the gradual vanishment of that
body. The future policy of Athens all tended towards the idea of:
empire We find her willingly ‘iccepting the money tribute
influencing the Allies all the while, to puisuóoccupatioiisof trade
and commerce, thus making them iinfit for ‘war while her own
chance for greater. wealth was increased. The Athenians were -

trained on the ships as soldiei and s9ilors As the different
revolts took place and were followed by reconquest, the idea of
Athens as a dotmnant power became mm e and more a reality She
made no attempt tiestoce the feehngofequ’d alliance, and we find
Per;klesjustrrying hei action as proper ‘uid natural, so long a8
she performed the obligation of piotecting them against the
bub’riian This to him was a sufficient justification of hei giv
ing no ‘iccotint of money received as tribute

Tales of Paris

(1) A J)AIL1 OCCLIRRANCE

lot I 1ia e got under my rugs tr In Ia
A most unattractr (. of things tn I’t In
tVith a urricature of a face’

Gilbert Ihe Mik’ido

Some sotitid h’id okeii me up And, as often b’ippeus
when sleep is not he’ivy, I started straight out of the midst of
dreams without remembering what noise had roused me My
w’itch said hlf past ten, the objects of my tiny room were

.visib1e in th dull grey dismal light of a tvinter’s morning;:, the
window-sill tas choked with snow, and a shaip current of ‘iii

blew through the open casement, making the leaves of a
book flap abont, ‘ind agit’itrug the pictures on the wall For a
few minutes I lay still, enjoying the lu’utious lassitude of —

waking and letting my eyes wonder over the familiar fur niture
of my attic from the bookshelf contarning a do7en of my

-

.
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favourite works to the half burnt candle by my bedside whose’
side vas clotted with rounded lumps of grease. My limbs still
full of thedelicious heaviness of sleep, I languidly reviewed’ the.’
events of yesterday. One can judge the past more calmly in
‘the philosophic tranquility of dne’ downy couh; and I began to.

• .

. reflect that there are •no more fruitful hours of- the -day than
those between $ a. m. ‘and 12 a. m.—if spent in bed. -

- But udden1y the sound which had disturbed me wits
• heard again. Someone -was knocking at my door. Asvisitorg

rarely climbed the five-thghts of stairs in our, Student’sIIotel to
reach my attic Igrev curidus and asked in French who was thei’e.

•

- “01;, its nothing M’sieu”. answered - from behiid the door. the
‘ voice of Jacques the Hotel porter.. :I had only a’small favouc to -

‘beg of you”. Nothing, in this world,, always means something,
so instead of turningroundon the other side: and going off to
sleep again, I jumed out of bed, put on an overcoat, and opened
the door. - The wind blew furiously, through the windotv making

- . .

. the pictüre’frames rattle, s6 I pulled Jacques into my room and
the door. slammed to of its own accord. - “Well, what is it?”.- -.

“Oh, only a wornan has’ come here and does’nt.-know tiny
•

. French—-—we think she’s English . . ‘. Will you speak t her?
,There’s some difficulty about her not being able to-pay her bill.

‘-Don’t hurry M’sieu, any time will do when you happen to come
down stairs”. Jacques• was a .wiry,’craftj’1ittle man of forty -

-

. with fierce moustaches, and quick mobile eyes, which encircled - -

• . with crbw’s feet, played roun& the room whenver be sppke.
He never looked one straight in the f ice I felt in the pi esence
of some cunning shifty character, who was obliging because ‘the
hoped for tips, and regarded all mankind as enemies to be robbed
vanquished in some subtle unostentatiousvay. ‘Paris is full . of
these beasts of prey.

.-. . . ‘ .- . .

“All i’ight Jacques I’ll ,come at once”-said I, too excited at -‘

the pIosect of a new experience to remark, that inabIlity to:
speak French and to’pay one’s’iIls was hardlysCificient to stamp-

- ::.‘ an iidividial as British $o I lOt the porter out of the door, ‘.‘- -

dressed with bohemi’in r’ipidity, put on a g;eat coat and caine
down the dingy, c;ipetless staircase to -the bisement floor

‘There Jacques was waiting frn me
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“There’s the door, M’sieu,” said lie, poinfing to the room the
foreign woman occupied “will you go in while I fe tclrMadam?”

Madame was the owner and director of this Students’ V

Hotel. She sat in her office for several hou;s of the day1o V

V

V

ieceive payments, check -tire accounts, and find fault ‘with all
V

-.
VVV

V the domestics. .1 did not like to enter añothér occupant’s room - V

V

VV before she came, so VI stood -in the corridor and
V

wondered: who
V the woman could be that suddenly arrives in Paris, and hires - a

V -,room without a sou in her pocket, r a know]edge of French in

her bead. V There
was something banal, commoh, ünpoeticin the V

- VV -whole episode; V something - well in keeping with the shabby
hotel and its foxhke porter Just then Madame arrived, ‘r tall
stout woman, her eyes shifting from one object to another as she
walked along, in search of some complaint to make, her face
fixed in an official expression of dignity and command She was
dresed in faded black; her face had a sallow uncleanlycomplex-

V

V,

V

ion winch comes horn a sedentary life passed in bad air, and I
-

- noticed the same mean searching look in her eyes, which money
V

grabbers in great cities always haye She caine accompanied byV

Jacques and weV three - entered the forein woman’s room. I

noticed that Jacques had firbt to pull out his jingling bunch of
kcys and unlock the door So the inmate was kept a prisoner
by the hotel authorities The moment I s’rtv the room I knew

I was in one of the best apartments of the hotel The carpet

was new, the Vpaint..Was
not knoàked off tire furniture, the bed -- VVV V

hid a new white counterpane And there in the middle of the
iuoin stood the heio;ne of this adventure md ‘is nretched and
bedraggled a heroitie as ever disgraced ‘m story She must have
been .nearlyforty, was stuntd in giowth;. her face was thin,’.

‘-,:her features ugi), mean, winiklcd, hei meagle li’ur, nhich had
not yet been arraiigcd, hung dotvn her back in a ridiculous
pig-tail, her clothes ‘i ere wretchedi) t1 eadb ire for the raw
seather, her whole appearance had something pinched and dry
She looked hk some household drudge who toils and starves all
day, except that thei e was an evil look iii her face which does
not comae ft eta hard work As we entered, she fixed me with a look
fbi a moment, ‘mud then hem C) cs kept wandering from one to the
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other of the intruders, like the eyes of a hunted animal: V

made some steps towardá her and announced flV English, thati
V

V had been. asked td come.and speak to her, as she knew no French. -‘

V

-, But she merely turned her head obstinately to one side V iind
muttered in German that she did not understand VthatVgibberish.

V

V

V.V I aton6e took my cue from her last words, and introduced my- V
V

V

self to her ‘is a fellow lodger whose assistance had been c’rlled in
V -

-‘ :- as she spoke a foreign. language. A loàk of relief came ove V

V

•V

V

: her face. VV

V
V

V

- V•

V -

V

V

V

“So you are not the police-inspector,” she ecLutned
V “Certainly not; why do you expect the ohiceinpeçtor?”

And then she let fire ‘r volley of disconnected phrases
How she was not a thief but had offered them the equivalent
for money, silver for gold, (quoting ‘r German proverbial saying)
had lost her Vptirse on the journey, also the address of her friànds
in Paris, had offered two rings worth eighty frs What a vulg’rr
common hotel this was, what mean people the m’inager and stiff
weret

I turned to Iadame and repeated as much as I cuuld of
this outburst The Porter at once mntet posed She bad arrived
at three o’clock last night without any lugg’ige except tln.e p’rr

V

- V’

cel, had taken one of lie best rooms and given two rings instead
of payment The rings, on being inspected by the jeweller,

- had proved to be copper, and now she:declared by ins that she
had no money “She’s just come here to see what she can l’rzy
her hands on,” he concluded

I turned once more to the woman

“But these rings of yours are only copper, these are not
worth anything” --

- V•

Vqf

they’re not gold, you can. lock me up, I tell ydti they
aie gold

“Look here my good wom’in, I am your friend ‘md I tvaiit
to advise you for the best You’d better p’my ‘it once or these
people will send for a pohcemnan and have you arrested

“Arrested’ But they can’t have me ‘irrested They’ e
got my rings and my cloak and my three pat cels I won’t go till

iV
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Iget my ttings back! This is a vulgar-objectionable hotel; that
• porter is not a gentleman.”. - . . . ••

. .

• . .
. I could hardly help smiling as I turned to Madame and

- -

mentioned the parcels and. cloak. Again the porter interposed;
‘A shecould riot, pay for her room they had appropriated her
things. . “And they ain’t. iñuch . good neither,’ he went on. -

“Depend upon.it, she’s here to. steal something;
- we’re going

tosênd.for a sergeant de ville. . . . . . . .. - -

Once more .1 addressed the victim; - . . . .. -

••
“These people have i right- to keep your things. You

had better pay or gat once. They have threatend tosend for.
asergeant de vile.” -.

. •,
- . .‘ .. . .

. . - “Send for a policeman! what a vulgar common hotef this -

is, vhere they turn out people .-who give them rings for money
- Silver for gold! 1 will not go! I will not go! No! rio! no!- . - •.- -

• . . So there we stood all four. Madame; stately and impassive, . .

with the ruel look in heir eyes. Myself hi- a great coat, still.
pale with sleepiness, consumed r’ th hunger as it v’rs past eleven
and I h’id not yet breakfasted, ‘md racking my dorm’mtit wits to
convert this woman’s voluble German into lutelligible- French..
All this time Jactiues hovered around in his shirt sleeves, like a
vampire, taking the words out of Madame’s mouth every time she
tried to speak, and ne; er forgetting to add some spiteful corn
ment on the foreigner’s probable intentions And to complete
the dreaiy qua;tette, the woman herself, with her wretched
garment andwizened face, pouring outhercomjilaintshi arasp_ .

rug treble voice, like ‘iwild cat brought to bim To every object
ion or suggestion on my put came the sanre incoherent reply
she had given them her rings, winch ‘.ete worth ten times the
hotel fee, she iould not leave the p1 tce without her parcels
The hotel was ‘m vulgar mean plate

“I believe she is mad” s’m;d I turning to IIadatne
“Possibly” replied the hotel ‘proprietress, looking a very

spider with her hard dry expression “Thank yoti, Monsieur
for the trouble you have t’mken, we shall know how to deal with
her.” - - . - • - .. -

- • - •. . ... -. ..
.. -•; .•
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• So I turned to go, and I as walked out into the hotel en
trance and then through the streetdoor into the driving snow of

• the Boulevard, I wondered whether the incident was closed. I
•

V

was not left long in doubt. As I stood still a moment to turn
• up my coat collar, and pull on my gloves, I heard

V
loud angry

V

protestations in the same shrill voice coming frni inside. And
- V

- next moment the woman was violently ejectàd by Jacques who
shovd her ot by the shoulders and then pulled the door to, and
I heard him lock it from the inide. Thus this foreigner, inor- V

V

V ant of -the current language, shivering in her scan tyclothing was
V

V

left on the. pavement in the biter cold, tvitbout a sou in her V

V

V

pocket. These things are a daily occurrence in Paris. V But the V

- V

•

V

Vmo1nent.s1r11eard the door lock she turned round ónit,and nov
V

the passers-by heard a sound that makes them royd round
V

in
: curiosity—the long drawn howls Of. a creature in pain, and there

V was thewóman flinging herself against the door, beating on the V

V panels with her clenched VflstS, and screathing with rage and
V

V misery. VAt thesound of that piercing voice the people.collected
V

round us in a second and, in less time than it takes to tell, ajost
1mg circle of mackintoshed nd umbrellared onlookers had enclos

V ed me
V

and the woman who alternately yelled mit the door and -

expostulated with the jeering crowd in rncoherentGeiman
“Why, she’s English” laughed a lanky errand boy, with

a butcher’s basket under his arm
“Well there’s an Englishman” shouted a man who had

V

S just steppeddown from his motorcar and advanced towards me
to receive ;nformition

- V

V

V “She’s riot English” .1 roared, indignant tlmatvery scatter-. - V

V

V

brained foreigner should be imputed to my nationality
“Then why did you sy she wasp” bello ed lie of the tnotor -

car. -•

-
V V

V

- V V
V

- • •5 . --V

The howls of the evicted woman here diverted our atten
tion, I began to think she would li’tve an apoplectic fit, so I
determined to take her in a cab to the Gei riian Consul I grasped
one of tier hand5s to lead her away, when a tall sergeant de vile
forced his way through the crowd, pluited lmnnself btralght in
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front of us, as we stood band in hand like a plighted couple and
demanded peremptorily, “I wish to know what is the matter”
I told mar briefly

“But this is illegal” he declared rathei obviously; rang
- at the:hotel door, and when Jacques appeared and my story had

ben corroborated, announced that tve must-all three accomiany
htni to the neatest police station

.‘
- And thn a melancholy. and absurd procession started out in

the snow and vinc1 First in riclied the erge’rnt and the woman,

then J icques, still in his shirt sleeves, and lastly myself Troops

of idlers acotnp’n1Ld us But as the woman was now calm, they

f3and the specticle uninteresting, ‘md giadually our following

dwindled to a few dirty little street boys who pointed at me ‘md

• sang in chorus “why don’t you iñarry her? why don’t you niarry

• her?” Jacqtces grinned, the sergthmnt deville wa stern andim-.

pasiv, the woman grumbled and muttered something about a . -

vulgar hotel, a swindle, and siler for gold

The police st ition was not far off We entered by ‘m low_

door ovet which the Frendi tn-color drooped in the snow and

:rain. We were”iishéred into iv bare room with a beitch placid

ig miust the w all, m stove in the centie which bad gone out, and

a desk mt tile other end at which rn official was writing. He

Wds m in ut vith a thin furro’e d face and a look which bored one

liLe a gimlet As we entered he axed me with ise itching g’mze,

measured me with glance fiom head to loot, then turned to the

sergeant de yule and asked in a cold othcial rn inner w hat my

offetice ‘was. Tire serean t was abon t.tcpy but Jacques, as usual • -

insisting on speaking the first word, sprang towards the desk and

explained the whole situation Once more I was required as in

terpretel But the Police Inspector, aunan of the world, at once

put the cruci’ml question to tire woman “How did it happen

that you arrived at the hotel without any money ‘it three o’clock

in the cnornrng? I tra;iskted the question Her ‘inswer came

at once She had just unived from Frankfort, had lost her

purse on the journey, also the address of her friends in Paris,

and had left her hind-bag in a p’mtisseire Her name was Anna

tI iqurne, a seamstress by profession, thirty-five ye’mrs of ‘ige
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‘Na one thought of inquiring whether a train from Frank
fort arrived at that hour.. On the contrary the Inspector seemed
quite satisfied, took our name, addresses and occupations, and

• turning to Jacques remarked that the law could not, interfere;
that the hotel must,restore the parcels and cloak-and let her go,
“after all” he áoncluded “it is more a question of humanity tlitn

• legal justice; the loss is not serious to your hotel, you can well’:
fford to be charitable,” Jacques grunted, we returned to the -

- •. , -
-The woman’s property was restored to her—two , absurd

paper parcels, a ridiculous straw bat and a threadbare cloak. But
I felt I could not thus leave her penniless, o I hired a cab paid

-her fare in advanée; directed the cabby to drive to the GOrman
Consul, and dave the woman 2 fr 50 to buy, herself a meal,
which is more than I evr.paid for my own dejeuner.’: •‘ -“ ,

I watched the cab dme down the street, mingle in the
• thoroughfare and vanish among the other vehiQies. -

Just then it struck telve and I remembered that I lid a -

• - lecture to attend at that-hour, . so I- started off, to run- to, the
Sôrbonne. When I arrived panting at the University, I was

‘already behind’ time, and right iii front of the lecture room door
stood the offical -whose, business itwas to look after tile buildings. ,-

• .
- “Are you aware that it is ten mitiutes past twelve?”

he inquired. - .‘ , ,- .- - - ‘- , -.

- -‘
- “Toâ late to prevent it” I replied with a sickly effort tO -‘

-be facetious. The nián- su’rveyëd-rnè in’ silent, scorn and then :--

- rejoined “Oh its too-late to prevnt it—i8 it? .‘ Well it’s tOo.late
--for yo to come to the lecture, as the Doyen áid that no students :. -

•
‘. were to be admitted after the lecture began.” ‘- ‘ - •-

I turned away vithout’ finding the particular sarcastic
expression-I required, ‘and not being ‘able tO go to lecture

: went to lunch. - - -. - - ‘‘ - - - -.

I soon entered my favourite restaurant where a seleot-

-

-- -band,’of which I was one took their meals.. There, over Frncli
-- omelets ard viii blanc, I recounted the adventures of the morniñg -,

• Every one- had his owi comment ready.
- “What a burning -

shame” shrieked Dostoveski, the Russian ‘inarchiist “to turn her
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That evening, ast returned to the hotel, Jacques met me
oi the stairs. “I was right, M’sieu, after all, that woman was a
swindler: Lookheie.” He handed me a news-paper in which
the following article was marked with a pencil line. -

“This afternoon an elegantly dressed German lady speaking good French,
entered one of the large jeweller shops on the Boulevard des Italiens and asked to see
some diamonds. While these were being shown, she slipped one into her glove, but
was detected and taken to the police station. She gave her name as Anna Marquhie -

• aiid said 81i0 had lodged at the lord Cluny. About three hundred francs were found
on her person.”

-

in fari8-tlzese tlthgs are a daily oecurrene.

out! What right have they to refuse shelter to a human being?
Ah these tyrants! we -must wipe them off the’ faceof the earth
if mankind is to prosper!”

- “What has the wiping off of mankind got to do with a
woman who does not ay her bills?” observ •Cherbuliàz who
hated rhetoric after dinfier, “if the woman has no money she has

• no right to enjoy the things which cost money”.
“Monsieur”.shouted the Russian regenerator of mankind

“YOU h ve no soul”
• Here Dc Lat.remouille languidly lighted a ciarOtte and -.

rerñarked “those who:see any difference between, soul and body
have neither.” When De Latremoulile starts making epigrams, I
depart. So I paid my bill, buttöned up my great cOat and depar

-- ted. -As T went out of the door Dbstovesky was saying “ii was a -

• noble action to help a woman in distress.” -
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‘Gentlene€s’

ARCHIBALD LAMPMAN.

Blind multitudes that jar confusedly

At strife earth’s children, will ye never rest

• From to: made hateful here, and dawns distressed

With ravelling self-engendered miery?

• And will ye never know, till sleep shall see.

Yonrgraves, how dreadful and how dark indeed
V

V
Are pride, self•will, and blind-voiced anger, greed, V

• •-:
V

V And malice with its subtle cruelty? V

V

V

•

V How. beautiful is gentleness, whose face ‘:
V

VV•

• Like April suñshine, or the summer rain, . - .•

V Swells everythere the buds of generous thought: .

V

V

So easy, and so sweet it is, its grace

- .•

Smoothes out so soon the tangled knots of pain.
V•

Ccitt ye not learn it? Will ye not be taught?

De Iumnis 4

We should be eiy glad to recerve some suggestions as j
V

.to the best method of advertising the: University before the

Canadian public; The University is undoubtedly, at the prêsnt

moment, in a positron to do better work than ever befOre and in

the interest-of higher education, fier:capacities shoulJThe more

V

widely known
While a country vrllage ofters many advantages as a

V situation for a seat of.learning, yet it cannot besaid to be with-

out some counter-balancing disadvantages. ‘Not the, least ‘of

these is the fact that the couiitry does miot offer the saie oppor-’

V

‘ tunities’to•a University Professor of making that impresion j
upon the public.rnind, which his ‘learning and position shoulth

enable him to exert. n a large’ city he isin daily-touch V with ‘.

mrny mti of liberal education, who are able to judge arid

‘rppi ecrite his abilities both as an educator and as a moral force,

and v herever he goes, the name of the institution lie represents

goes with him
This is no doubt the most successful method of lit rilging

any seat of le”trning before tl)e public, md the only trienus
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“which all truly great Univrsitis have grown up. But if from
a natural cause such as that of geographical position, we are cut off $
to some extent from this method, how may we seek to offset this
disadvantage? ., , - --

What methods otadyertising are open to a ,University?
-• Obviously, it is not a question of money and flaming posters,:

with a new brand of soap ora patent breakfast food. The thing’ . -

must be done in a manner becoming to a great institution

By far the most v’iluable asset which any University
possesses are its graduates scattered all over the world, the living
proof ot the ork it h’ts done And in the m’rtter of advertising
they can do for their. Alma Mater what no- on else óan do,
e’cept perhaps its on Professors We venture to think that in
pioportion to its members, Bishop’s can show a list of distinguish
ed graduates of winch any University in the land might be proud

- - But these are indirect methods of advertising which - act
by. the slow process of time, without conscious effort. $o far as-

- - any- direct attempt to make the’University better known to the
- general public is concerned, we must again look’ to our AluIuni

“its our most v’tluable asset Individually, they may do a great deal
by bringing their influence to bear upon parents-and others to
send their sons md (we may now add)—d’mugliters, to Bishop’s

It is a quc’tton well worth considering whether the —

- Alumni Association, as. a body, may not. a]so do. well in taking -

a hand in this work. If any direct efforts are tà ‘be’ made,no -.

one can cwtke them with more force and dignity than the
Alumni, and fortunately there isa small but increasing sum of
money a theAssociation’s credit,. which if- expended in defrayirg
the cost ofjudictous advert;stng, might bring in a most profitable
return. - ‘ .. .-.--,..‘ -,

,. -: - -

But here again the question meets us, what method can
be ‘idopted vlncli will be at once dignified and efficient?’ One

• uggestion has already been rñade,.that the Association should -

• -issue to e,ach one of its members, a: Year Book, or at least a pam
pWet, giving a repottof the yefti’s proceedings To this one
objection may be made, that it will reach only those who already
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There is among the present students in theology, and
those hoping to study theology in the near future; a great deal
of dissatisfaction at the present airangement of the Divinity
Course The course of study as now prescribed, and the te’.t
books in use, make it practiLally impossible for any student to
take the Voluntary Preliminary Examination,as set by the, -

General Syiiod and accepted by all the Canadian Bishops. The
existing arrangementseeiñs to me to be-detrimental tothe best
interests of the University It turns from hef doors men, who
unde other,circumstances, would make, this University their
Almi Mater, and take their theological training here

Iti tire first place, it makes impossible the competition of the
students from Bishop’s:with thqse from. other dolleges,at once7
stifling the spirit of emulation which is so gre it an incentive to
the attainment of a high standard ofcholarship among studerts
Nohing would so quick1 raise the standard of the theological.
training give? at Bishop’s, in the eyes of Churchmen at large, as
the high standing of her students v hen in wtnpetition with
those from other Beats of learning

But aside from the welfare of the College itself, it is a
matter of great mncotivenience to the candidttte for 11oiy Otdets,
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know tli University well, while ‘we really need to reach those
who as yet have .an inadequate appreciation -of time educational
facilities she offers.

- We should like tosee these questions thoroughly threshed
out. Is it advisable for the Association to attempt any idverising,
ind if so, in what form? Te meetings of the AssociatiOn are

necessarily so short that no time can be found-for mature delibera
tion on such a point as this. The columns of the “Mitre” may
perhaps give us the opportunity we need. - .Th Secretary of the
Alumiii Association will therefore be very glad to hear from any
of the friends df the University, and all áomrnunications on this -

point will be duly noted in these columns. -

:1

•1
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who intends to work elsewhere than in the Diocee of .Qubec:
A man may proceèd to the degree of L. S. T., and take a high

• standing in his examinations, and yet when he presents himself.
for ordination to any Canadian Bishop other than. that of Quebec,
he finds that his standing at his owi college..counts for• nothing;
and because he has not passed the V. P., he must undergo another C C -

examination set by the Bishop under whom he wishes to work.

There can be butone result from. such an arrangement.’
Our Divinity faculty drops to the level of a mere local institu
tiön, cOntent with satisfying local needs and isof little benifit to
the Canadian Church as a Whole. . It presents to Churchmen .. at
large but another sign of that lack of unity which is, oo often, -.

:.. to be found in the Church. . . .. . . .

Why the present coucse of study, leading to the degree of
1. S. T., could not bemadc to include, as far s possible, that

course orstndy prescribed bytie General Synod for the Volun-’

tary Preliminary Examination; cannot be understood by us.

We as students, may not be able to realize thedifficulties in the

way Of making a change in the present system, but we feel sure

that what can bO acomplishedelsetvhere can be acomplishedhere;

- and the University and those connected with her, saved the hu-:. -

‘miliation of seeing herneii enter. handicapped into competition

with Others, ouiy to fail or to take inferior and perhaps the low-

estplaces. ‘ ••:•_ . . . V

WFS

Divinity Notes

Re’ Professor Dunn, M A , was recently elected to the

position of Honor-try President of the Glee Club at a meeting of

its e’\.ecutrve comntuittee

Dr Thoitis’ kctures on First Aid are this ye-tr, if possible,

more interesting ttmn ever before; Our bomi’y friend,the skletoñ, -

still stares upon us from yeless solcetsind grins a elc;e to’

acquaintmtuces old amidnev. Charts; splints and bandges serve

to bring borne to us the ins and outs of this fascinating study
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Dr Thomas has, with a view to our further advancethent, re

commended a useful and instructive hand book on the subject.

There is to. b found among old English legends one

which tells us that in every church resides ‘Church Mou8e, an

,animal of a retiring nature, seldom seen and never otherwise

perceived by the senses. An innovation on these lines lately

appeared in the Chapel in the form of aChael ‘Rat. ‘ Now this

rat is not; we are sorry to say, of the retiring nature of his

smaller and more hitoric brother, but rather irnresses the fact

of his existence upbn all who’dare enter his haunts. High and

Low Churchmen alike disown the introduction of this innovation.

although it favors the ushering in of High Ctiurch.uses.

The annual meeting’of the Brotherhood of Readers was

held on Oct. 16th. ‘Rev. 3. J. Seaman, B.’ A., was elected Prëi

dent,.and Mr. .W.’F. Seaman was elected Secretary. It wa de

cidëd;to hold this year, a series of debates on subjects ofre]igious

importance. , The subject to be introduced by’.twö speakers, and

the’ members to debate upon it according to their views.’ The

first discussion is to be. ,upon ‘the attitude of the Church to

Dissenters.. ‘,. ‘‘ ‘ . ‘ .. . ..

- . -.‘

“C

It is ‘i source of much pain and an;ety to us of the “Shed”

to see, gracing (?)our quiet halls, suth an uncalled for superfluity

of ‘the Verdant ó’nds. We are pained to see such a lack of

humjljjr and such an ‘ovrabundahce of self-assertion in thOse so

young. This may be’the spirit of the age, butnevertheless we

.rre anxious for the bodily, well-being of its young votaries.-

Whei’i a few days ago’ we were upbraided by Rev..F. .W

Carroll, B A , for not hLvlng a smoker in the “Shed” v e laughed

at him, but since then ve have had cause to regret our mirth,

fo’r the ordof tlie’day,(pertiaps Ishould say6fthenight) being

suddenly chimgéd froiñ electric lamps to an dies,’ wO felt as.’orely

as’ “Marcus” the-lack orinatclles. . ‘ .‘. ‘ . - .. “
‘. : “
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At the annual meeting of the Missionary Union the follow

ing officers were elected, President Rev. J. J.$eamah,B. A.
‘Tjce..Pi.esident Mr. F. Plasket, B. A., Tieasurer Mr. A. E. Rollit;
Secretary Mr. C. F: Lancaster, Committee Rev. H. F. Hamilton,: -

M A, Messrs H W Sykes, B A , and H Corey
The annual Mission’rry meeting, which is open to the

public, will be held on St. .Andrew’s day, and the Committed are
endeavoring to enlist some noted preacher for, the occasion.

The men of the “Shed” have enjoyed an ecmtrng”Socker”

season All the g unes played were very spirited, and party
feeling ran high. The Team from tire Top Flat feel that they

owe an apology for coining off chain plons, as all matches were

played on their ‘boards.” .

-. .
. - -

• We lately. enjoyed a iisit from Rev.R. A. Cowling, BA;,
senior student of ‘01 ‘02,’and Rev. F. W. Carroll, 3; A., senior
studeiitof’02 ‘03. We flatter ourselves thittit is the humble roof

of th ‘Shed,” and not the more stately roof ‘of the Arts build-j

- ihg, which is chosen by old students. We are looking forward , ‘. -

to many other such isits

It is with pride that we note the removal of the parti
tion from the staircase, though its absence. gives a very sorry

• appearance -to the walls of our corridors. Why should oneral1.

be tinted an ancient blue while the other is luui
richness of terra cotta? Why should spotless w1

- patches where woodenbraces are no:longer? •r

‘sameness is certainly absent butwouldn’àt a
• trat be more wholesonre? . . . .. ,

arts Note5

There isa question in reg’trd to the vac’itions

-would like to place befre tire authorities, and .whiIlas been

for some tune in the minds of many of tire students, namely

tl it of extending the summer vac’ution by two weeks, and short

cuing the Christmas vacation by an equal period of time Such
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• a change would be greatly to tire advantage of t.he student body,
and we are sure that it would have its advantages fdr. the’ pro-

• fe’ssors also. To tire Divinity students it. would especially be
welc6me. Not a MichItas. term begins that thàre are not

• many applications, from those engaged in lay reader’s work, for
an extension of their vacation. The-work of a lay reader is of
more value, to his Bishop or to the clergyman under whom
he is engaged, if he can ‘-remain’ for’ the ‘whole three months.
‘The same thing applies to• those’ who engage in secular work.
Those who engage in no particular ,w’ork, but wh are able to

take fiilIadviintagë of the holidays, woCid willingly give up two’
weeks of tire Christmas vacation, for two weeks at a more desti ‘i

-. ble time of the year. , . ‘,

V ‘ - V •

The new system of electing the senior men has now had
afair trial, and one i’s able, to judge of its,merits. All niIl admit
its superiority over the old system, while at the same time they
must admit that it has its defects. Under the present rule the.

• setIior man’ of the final year is senior in the Arts building, while
h is elected by only the tneinbers of his own year. . We’ would
suggest that the whole student. body’ mArts elect their senior :•

V

“.

man from the third year, the election to take place ‘after the re
results àf the University examinations are posted in Jüñe.’ The
objection might be raised as to the out-going class having ‘my
p irt in the election, but we would point out that in the case of
the election of senior man of the University the out-going students
have.a vote. And’it iflglit and proper that they should, for by
their position as senior men in the past, they would have a fuller
knowledge of the nature of College discipline, and of the qualifi-’
cations necessary for a senior man They would be in the best
positjön tdjudge of the capabilities of thiy candidate for the pdsi-”

-: tiön, andby their votes put achecl ‘upoti cheap popularity, or ‘I
any like influence in the election -

As each year goes past, the necesslt3 of a drange in tire
location of the reading room becomes more and mome apparent
The close proxunity to the common room in tvhich the rending
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room stands at present,—so close that it is hard to distin-.
guish where the common room leaves off and the reading room
.begins,—r&nders that quietness, so much to bedesired ina.read
in room, almost impossible. We have no right to deprive V

the
V

students ot that relaxation wli;di they find in the common room,
from the stiff and sober demeanor of the lecture room, although
the natuie of that ielax’ition sometimes jars upon the nerves of -

V

the quietreader. With the present crowded state of the •Art
building, md the urgent need of more lecture rooms, we know
that it would be impossible for the authorities to improve matters
but we hope they will take into consideration this long felt want
when they come to erect the new library building. V

.

The second debate of the se ison wms upon the subject,
“Resolved th it mankind is degenerating “ The spemkers on
the Affirmfttrve were 1r J V Routh, B A , Messrs Rolht and

V Carson; the Negative upporLerswere Rev. J. J. Seaman B. A.,
Messzs Bmfihl and Corey The question ‘‘is well debated and
some of the peeches very cajible. The two new meinber
m’tde a good impiession, and promise to bring strength to our
society, Mr Corey by his e irnestness and fluency and Mr Carson
b3 his infectious humom and e’msy mannei Several side speeches
were mtde and Dr Pairock’s in particular brought down the
house The Judges decided in favor of the Negative Rev J

- H Nelms acted as critic and ehmustiveIy summed up the merits
‘md defects of each speaker

Once again the whole Arts building, and particularly the
Cocnmon Room resounded

to

the vigorous strains
of the pianoas -

V
V

manipulated bythe handsofRey. F. W.Carroll,B.A.,Arts’OO,
VV*

during his visit here It was with pleasure that the men heard
• the old fatniliar ouñds once more, and the first tWO or three
notes were suffluent to gather a crowd in the Common Room to
hear the melodies. Not only. was “Marcus’ willing tp1ay, but
h also was radyt-o.sing, and to leadthe old familiar sdngand
the College yells It is a long time since the room h’ms re-echoed
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to such a rehearsal of the old favorites. Even “My Grandmother

she” was attempted; We hope to have him with us again in

the near future; -
-

• Mr. Hamilton has arrived from New York, where he

was undergoing medical, treatment, and has resumed his lectures.

Mr.Hamikon is a favorite.with’the whole student body, who

have felt much aixiety for him both during his illness here and

: after his departure for New York. . We are all gind to. see him

amongst. us again, - and to know that he is fast recovering

from his il1nes:. .
,

.. ,..‘ .

We have welconed students here before Now we wel

- come youn ladies tà participate in the advantage of oir college

course. Lastly, .ve welcome .“Loe” who has thrust himself in

upon ‘us like an avalanche which, descending the Alpine mount

ains,’ suddenly breaks in upon a settled communit’, “ .‘

VerSr rarely do the students of this. University dare to

: .cause a commotion during lectures, unless something. unusual

h’rppens But we cannot bl’rme them for cheering tife ladies

,adorned for. the first time in ‘their scholastlé, vestments, as hey

boldly w’ilked into the lecture room

We must congratulate the new members, for being so en

- thusiastic in theatricals tind entertainments. Even to such an

extent were they so, that they all rushed to the fiont rank for

tke firsLchorus at the Musicale: - .

Whether they did this, considering it thmr duty, or

whether then good looks and the bad looks of others prompted

them to be phrlanthiophical, we do not know, nor do i e care, for

they deeply interested ‘ the. audience from a natural science.

point of view

A nev legislator appeared in the College, in the person of

• th janitor. This, man made certain sanitarj.. Jaws concerning.

the general we1frre of the student. , He sternly enacted.thatno
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windows were to be opened, and that the inthates were not to, -

use their beds, as it was very inconvenient for him.
Whether laws are made for the sake of ‘convenience or

because necessity demands them, lie did not consider. Laws are’
V

necessary; So is the janitor, but he, in his greatncss, when his
• V preogativë was at its highest, took just the opposite view of the : V

case. ‘He’ fled, leaving hi’s throne vacant, without duly notifying
‘the otherViegislators. ‘-

V

V•

V

V

All the same, this pOstion is a very trying one, , so we V,,

cannot
critibise his person.aI character a’s we ivould like tO. He

V

V

V

had many good points in his favour. In the first place,’ he was V

rellgious. He did not allow his duties, to prevent him
V
from

goin to .church.’ Secondly, lie possessed a ‘certain aiiunt

of

common s3nse. He showed this in drMving on the exchequer ‘

befoiehis departure.. Thirdlyq he tva a dodd judge df men. V He
perceived their strong points and their weak points. This we see;
when he tried to exact -money from the’verdant members of this
institution; on condition of givin them the beCt and most’ corn-

V

V
fortabl’e’roorn’s in the building. This wozi him general favour V

V amongst the •;v arrivals.
:‘‘ ‘ ‘

2 V

V

‘We would like to give a better description of the character
• of this,official, but here spaccminnotbe afforded, for the biograhy V

of suGh ‘i complex personage needs pages and even volumes

‘V
Cupid hms arrived

Vfl
ourmidsL’ Those of us who aw the

V dear little fellov for the first time were curious as to the contents : V

V V of a certain long box he carried. VWe, of course,’ came to the,
conclusion that it. ontained th V instruments, with’ which he
pactisèd hi’s gentle art. But as nothing’ serious has’,befallen

V

any, of üs,.nó lungs made to palpitate, and every one has reported
a normal heart, : we made an’ investigation ‘of the box.’ Judge of

V
V our sOrprise, ‘when ;e found a bow but no arrows. Cupid says ‘,

• V

V V ‘lie’li•td a very busy season before •he came U,V being chiefly V

-

, engaged in business for himself. : .

V

V,,

‘V

‘Ve wonder if thO high or low ‘church partST will acknowl- ‘

V

- edge as canonical the new innovation in the chapel.
,V •

,V

‘‘ V
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Jack—”I say M chap, what is that beastly odor?”
JillWhy one of those chaps from the top fiat took his

tobacco-pouch to chapel, dncher know.”

• At one of our Sunday evening services, - the Freuther
made mntioi of the four beasts t the ;vest end of the chapel.

• We could not help but sympathize with some of the professors

• in their apparent confusion.

xohane Golumn.

:The Churcl Times, co;tins some very pertinent suggés
tions on “How to nail up a• Church Door,” clipped from “Thern
-Pulpit of Today.” Among them are the following:

1. Be sure to be late. If you do not impress people with
your importance, you may with your appearance. On •that ac-
count please take a front s’eat, scowl at an intruder, thei pray.

•
• 2. Be sure and never put currency or sihér on the col- -.

lection plate. Sometimes put a copper on the plate. This will
give you the right of finding fault to an unlimited degree.

• McMaster University ?‘1onthly is now, on our table, and
reflects great credit on its stall of Directors. Toronto held a.
Home-Coiner’s Festival this summer and offered three prizes for
the best poems setting forth the sentiment of the.dàcasion. The

• “Mdnthly” contains three very finepoems contributed by Messr
Fan, Grrggs and Clarke, three of McMaster’s former graduates

-. V - V . The Cygnet has a very interesting articleon “tire selfish
ness of our girls” by Mr DooIe3’s wife

Those, who think the word “obey” should be elimrn ited
from the marriage servuce, might porfitably consult the last issue

V VVfthccPihVHl V •
•VVV,V:

-.

V

V V

V

V Queen’s Journal opens its columns with a splendidly *rit
ten article from the pen of Pr incipil Gordon, on “Culture ‘md
Religion” as the aim’ of the ideal university. VTO

quot tire

writer’s own words, ‘a university is a home for ideas and ideals,
a seat of learniiig and a school for character”

r V
V_VVV

___
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The football season of ‘03 is over and although defeated at:

the noble game by McGill, yet our XIV put up a fight as only

Bishop’s men can. We must deplore the fact however, that our

team cannot get the triinin.which is hecessry to give them an

advantage over other aggregations. : In the first plaäe the num

ber of the students attending the College is so small that .it. is

almost impossible to obtain a sufficient number of. then to make

up two te’ms Then ‘gaIn, most of the students coming here

“-5-

5.5.
,5,•;S , . ... . . .
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The Sept. No...ofthe Ottawa University Review is quite
in kee’ping with the high standard of previous issues. “Our New
Pope” is a poem of no small merit, and he “Junior Department”
is also worthy of special mention. “A Retrospect,” setting forth
the life of the late Pope, what he accomplished, and the 5difficul-’
ties which he had to encornter,’ is from a literary joint of
view the best artiäle in the “eview.” The late Pope .was
certainly a truly great man, an highly deserving of t.he many

• encoiniuin which have been passed upon him.

The Trinity Review makes a feeble protest against a re
gulation vhich enforces the appointment of certain members of
the fttculty.to the executives of students societis.” •,•

• •• E. McO. Salt, M.A., and’E. T.Ot’en,B.A. twoof Trinity’s :
i’ecent graduates have been appointed to the teachin staff of
their Alma M1.ter. • . S . . S

- The Argosy., has several very amusing accounts of some of’.’
Mount Allison’s foriQer graduate’s. . - . •

- The excellent poem,”Musm $ilvarum,”: which was con

tributed to.t.he columns of the “Jubilee. Mitre” by Rev

Scott, D. O. L., has found its way. to the October issue of the

Mcaster Monthly. •: - . . .

• • .• Other exchanges received are “The Cambridge Review,”

“Ttie danadian Church Juvenile,” “The Crozier,” ‘The Student”

‘‘and “The Diocesan Gazette.”’. : .

,, ‘:

‘‘ .
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ha’ve never seen a game f Rugby in their lives, and the captain
has the toil and labour of trying t6 teach them in three or four

veeJcs, the rules’ aiid tricks of a game which in reality• takes

V years to learn. Again, the practices, whenever two teams are

lined up, sirouli be entered into vith vim, there should be as
• much real hard work done then as when playing a league match;

and lastly, the gymnasium should be used for training, especially
when outside work is impossible Here muscle can be developed,

• running éari be pactised, and many exercises indulged in, ‘which
•

• ‘1vould go toward increasing the lung capacity; and at this. point
I would like tosuggestto the College authorities that a tackling
bag and block wuld be of immense advrntage if included
amongst thO. apparatus with wliich the gymnasium is provided.

V

•

V Winter will soon le here with its snow storms arid frosts,
• V

V

arid there irre niapy things to bedöne to the racq ret court
SO as

to make it available for the coming season.
. ‘Th1d should

be mended and covered with wire netting and provision should
- V

VVV .be made so that the snow can be easily cleaned froni off the

windows in the roof. V •A tournament should certainly take place
V

this ye’ir, so as to get all students inter ested in so healthy a pastime

Basket Ball has now forrn’rlly made its appearance ftmongst
V

the many Athletic Clubs, and the following committee was -

V elected to draw up a constr,utiou: VMesrs Sykes, Collins and
•

- Bonelli. Basket-ball is
aVgodd gathe and one which can be played.

1;1.VStIle gymnasium all winter, thus -providing: alnusement.rfor

those who do not skate Practices h.ve been held during the

past two weeks, and the Third Year Dining-tible challenged tile
Divinity-table, and the Frçshmen-table to a contest. The chal-

V

lenge vas accepted V by.
V

Divinity-table and te game was

played on Wednesday afternoon NOV 11th, on Dr Wlitney’s

tennis lawn The teams lined up as follows

-,
V, Divinity Table .—Home—Plaske V Defence—$etmnn I, -•

Centre—Sykes, le ft—Eletchr, Right—Seaman ii

Third-Year Table.—DefencC—-Adams, V

V
V Home—Roñtli,

Ceti tre—Hepburn, Left—Harding, Right—Bonelh

I
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At hail time.the score stood, 3 to .1 in .favour of the
Divinity table, but during the next half.the Third Year indreiised
the seed and won a hard Fight by the score of 6.to4.’ -

-.

- A cross country run, is now on the tapis, and a comniittée -

consisting ofMessrs. RouTh, Plaskett, Read, BOUSfiCId aiid Bonelli
- have been appointed to arrange the details..Mr. Routh has kin’dly

offered to donate a cupto be given for either a cross country ‘run
or a paper-chase. The committee decided to give the cup tdthe
‘inner of the forrner,aid suggeted’ that piper-chases’ b&held as
praCtices’for that event’. , :, ‘ -

T,he first Papr-chase of.tlie.season’was2held on Tuesday”
‘afternào Nov1Oth. It was an, ideal day ‘and there ‘was ‘a
large turnoit of men: Harding and Adams had been .choen’ -

as hares, and exactly, at half-piist’two’they set off to Leave their -,

-First handful of;paper at tIi C. P. R. track. “FWe iftinutés after-
• ‘wa;ds the hourds followed, and at’ once made for ;theagreed

stiirting point. ‘. The track then lay across th& golf links, and
hrought.hebush to the swamp. Here some time wtis,lost br

-the hoünds.iu trying to find the scent. However the trñil was
• again discovOred and after running parallel with the ‘.G. T. R.

‘trackfor some distance, the packcróssed it and the -chase led
them to the banks of: the ‘Salmon River. •The. cold ‘.water was

• ‘splashed through safely-by the hounds, and the: path ‘of the hares

‘again:discovered through the :fields .to the bridge crossing- the.
•‘:Cap’élton road. Afals& trail now led the pack’ astray.irnd they

‘careered wildlir’down.the.B. and M. railway:track. After some
‘distance hitd,been:cövered’a general hunt “for the. right scent
‘began. ,It.how&ver.falle’1 and’the hounds’ then made .for the.
shoitest” course back. to th& College:” ‘The .bttildings were reached
about’3.15 .‘m. iand all voted it asplendid..run. The hares
came in later by the,G.’T.R..track having been upthe’Huntin

yule road

.-We were lad”to . wekome . amongst us several’ of the-
students from Bishop’s Medical College, during the football
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• season. Amongst those who donned the purple and white
•

V against McGill were Mesrs. Donelly, MeGregor, McGovern
V - VDohan and Rowell. We hope this will be an annual, event and

V

V

- that the unity which is so essenthU in a University will be pro.
moted by the. participation of’ all the Faculties in the great

V

V

and noble game, of “Sdckër”.
V

V

V

• V
V

V

V

MCGILL VS. Bisuop’s
V

V

V The above match Vwas p1aye on the Bish6p’s grounds.

on Saturday Oct. 24th in the presence of a large crowd oF’ spe’cta V

tors. V ‘

V

V

V The teañ’is lined up.as follows:— V -.

V

V

V
V

B1SIIOPS., V

- V

V ‘ V McGiLL.

• Collins
V

V

V

V

V

V

• f Miilcolm .
V

Seaman I
V V

V

V Scrim
V

V V ‘{ Crosb - V

V Bousfield
V

) I. Beckwit
• - V Cowling. V

V - f V Stephens
V

V

V
Dohan - V V

V
V Kennedy

V

V

McGregor
V wi

I. Sullivan V

V Dondlly ) V V g
V ( V Gale V

Mercy
•• • V

V
V I’rire ‘

• V

V
V ,

V Harding J
V

- V ‘

Hand
V . Bonelli V , V

Quarter
V

Wurtelo
Adams •)

V V f VSaVIV’C
V

V

V V -. Lynch V ,
V Halves . McDonald V

V

V

‘V
Fryer J

, V •

V

‘ t Patterson
Howell , Full V V Likely V

McGill won the toss and’elected to play’ with -theWind.
V V

V $eam1n kicked off for Bishop’s and Cowling following up tvel’l V

V made McGill halves kick into touch. Bishop’s got the ball and
now a series of scrimmagestook’ilace with Donelly conspicuous
on the line. McGill gradthifly worked the pigskin to our ‘quart
er-line. Here Bonelli got hold of.,the ball and á.McGiIl man was

off-side at the nextscrimmage givirg Bishàp’ s a free kick. -VLynch

n’ade a poor kick ‘and a series of srimInages followed Lyncli
V

V

now made.the first run of the day and tile ball bei;i scrimmaged,

- ‘‘.‘

Adams obtained it and made a good run but was tackled in touch.

-
Donell ndw ot off-bide atd.McGill obtaitëd a fr’ee kick, Mc

‘V Donald punted beautifully and the McGill forwards following up
V

V

V

quickly tackled Rowell and the first’ point of the game was
cored by a touch in. goal. McGill 1; Bishop’s 0. Lytich kicked

•

•‘ •V• V’

VV
V• V’ - •‘V• V
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frotn qu ii ter and McDonald returned another be rutiful punt,
causing Rowell to rouge fbi’ safety. McGill 2. Bishop’s 0. Lynch
again kicked from the quarter but the •bafl was quickly returned

• by McGill lialvás and’Rowefl was again forced o rouge. McGill
3. ‘Bisbop’ 0. The ball was again put into play at the quarter
and Cotvliztg following up yery quickfy tackled Savage b’eautifully
before he could return’ the.punt. A series of cricnmages now
took plice in McGill territory and the ball worked into touch
Bishop’s obtained Ure throw-in and’Kennedy was ‘offside in the -

‘scrimmage which followed, so that Bishop’s obtained a free kick. ‘. -

The work now was mainly in centre field bti’t the McGill team
gradual]y worked the ball to our qun;ter.’ Donelly and $ullian..
now graced the touch-line for three minutes while a series of
scrimmages took place on the fiId. Donelly row returned and

worked hard on the line but McGHI obtained a free kick. In the
• scriirmge which followed McGill gained the ball, and -being’

passed quickly to Patterson he m’rnaged to get over the gwrl-lme
arid scored,the first tr, for:McGill McDondd failed to convert.

McGill $ Bishop’s 0 Seam’rn lucked off from centre field ‘md a

series of scrimmages took pl’tce till half-time was c’rlled

Phy was tga;n resumed and McGill kicked off Fryer;e

turned, punting splendidly. McGill scrimmaged the ball and -

Boirelh rnan’iged to obtain it Fryer relieved by another good

luck but McGill obtained the ball and McDonald crossed the line

for a touch down. McGill 13, Bishop’s 0. Mconald agairi failed

to convert Seaman kicked off but McGcll obt’uned the ball and

a series of scrimmages took place on ötir quarter. Tue ball was -

fumbled-by -McGill halves and ‘ some poor tackling ‘donC by’

Bishop’s Sc) th’rt the pig-skin v. as kicked forward by a McGill m’rn

Bishop’s again failed to t’ickle and the ball w’rs rolled over into

touch and G de fell upon it for another touch down McGill 1$,

Bishop’ 0.. Tire ball- was soonin play again after sicDonald try

ing in vain to find the distance between tire goal posts, md a

series of scrimmages took place in McGill territory The wind
-

, had now died clown and McDonald again ptmted’ beautifully.’’

Lynch failed to return ftnd after ‘r few scrimmages Frye; was
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forced to rouge. “McGill 19, Bishop’s 0. Bad ilay on the part

of the centre half, gare McGill another touch down, thus making

the score McGill 24,Bisbop’s 0. This tiine McDonald managed

to onvert McGill 25, Bishop’sO. On the ball being agiiin set

• in motion it travelled ‘wll up’ the field and iiterference by

a ‘McGill man gave’ Bishop’s a free kick. Scritnmages followed

and McGill was off side. Donelly took the free kick and landed

the balJ from tire quarter well between, the goal posts scoring the

first point for Bishop’s McGill 25 Thsliop’s 2 Time was now

called and-alter giving three cheers the teams left the. field.

Captain’ Read vas sorely missed at ‘quarter-bhck. His

presence would have given ‘the teatn more confidence. ‘We

sympathise with you Eddie.
BonOlli played a good game at hipositionalhough never

having had any practice there
Donelly is a whole te’im in himself, but keep on side Tocn

• held his ‘man. No,quarter-back could getbe

tween the inside wing and the scruntnage
• Well played Morey! ‘ ‘ ,“•••

.,The scrimmage worked well together and played a plucky

-game. ‘
‘

‘ ‘ ‘ -

Cowling was right in the fra) His clerical suit h’rs not

evidently impaired his football vigour
Rowell at full back played a scientific and useful game

Fryer isa quickand usefdl man at half-back.

The return m’rtch with McG-;ll which was to have faken

place on Oct 31st was defaulted by us owing to the fact that a

great many of our men were I rid up and un’rble to play

The Glee Glub

‘A. great deñd’ôf interest iñow centred inthe ‘Glee ‘Club.

That it is of. great tise to the College cannot ‘be: doulted, and

after the performance given in the Leiinovi1le Parish Hall last

Monday evening ‘Nov. 9th great things areexpectéd’öf ‘it. -At
- ‘ •- ‘ . ‘•‘ -

‘ •

I
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this Musicale the studeits sang “$o1dier of tle King”’ “The
Maple leaf for ever” and “Mà God preserve .thee Canada” with
great vigour. What we want to look forward to now,is the pro
parationofa áonert, to take place after the Christmas vacation be-
fore Lent comes in. For this end practices must be stafted at’nce.
This doncert is to tukQ the form of a minstrel performance, and
much work will be needed . to get the chortise. into shape.
Tuesday and Thursday afternoomis after thner will be devotd
to rehearsals nd all members are requested tO be present. After

• Christmas rehetirsals will also take place for the toy symphony
orchestr whicli is tO foim the secOnd part of the proramnrne.

The Lyric Club ivhich is in affiliation tvih the Glee Club
has alsocommenced practices and hope to be able th place two.
quartettes before the pubWc this yéai

To ensure satisfaction place your order with the EDWARDS FURNITURE CO.
•

for the furnishing of your room or house. You make your selection from

‘.: sixflats. V

V

V

•

V
V

VMERC}AT •TAILOR.2... VV

V

V V
•V V

• V
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